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MORRISONS INAUGURAL
ADDRESS

"7 v . v ','.' 's
upon his shoulders, Mr Anderson said.
The Marionite .from " South,; Carolina
commented on the devotion and loyalty
which was ! exhibited everywhere in
Marion, Ohio,, for "Warren," the appela
tion used by practically everyone, '

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 DATs t '
Druggists refund money If PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to scuire Itching,'. Siihd,
Bleeding ox' Protrtfding .Files., Instant-
ly relieves Itching- - Piles, and you can
get1 restful sleep after first application.
50c- - Adv. . , v.: ,', :
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Umes are- -' gone, ' never to return.
Twelve months agd w were rolling Inprosperity and expected; the year . 19 20to be the most prosperous tn our his-tory. -- A year ago we-eou- ld not haveforese the present depression andalsplritad condition of our people. Weare depressed and dissplrlted now butbusiness is a comnlex knA. tnvRtHftii

'
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,Ih y should be done speedily and with-
out delay. We cannot .progress in spur
spiritual. Intellectual or material de-
velopment unless they are done. They
will be done, either .generously and in
a manner to give us as a state the full
benefit of doing them,, or. they will be
done by patchwork and over a period
of years, and In .such manner as will
largely dissipate the benefit to the state
of doing them and at greater cost in

., me long run.
The entire program which I have

suggested require great sums of
money, but in our ability t., find the
money ive are, one of the most fortun-
ate states in the republic. The public
indebtedness of pur state is "trifling
when compared to that of most of the
dates. If we credit .our state s indebte-
dness with the value of our railroad
stocks, it would be almost wiped out

The people are now burdened with
unparalleled federal taxation, and' in
many counties, heavy local taxation.
Therefore, we ought not to levy addit-
ional taxation upon this state, to make
any of the suggested improvements
which are permanent In character,
the credit of our state fs In a most
healthy' condition, and those whaare
so solicitous of future generations
could not complain of the, ihcreaserof
our public indebtedness for these great
purposes when they reflect that North
rarolina has heretofore . created prae

i tically no public debt for v future gen-
erations to pay; and that we would, if
this program was carried out, transmit
to those who come after "us a.'heritage
nobler by far with the indebtedness
than it would be without it. "

, :

The necessary improvement at our
institutions for the care of the unfort-
unate, the large expenditure required
to place our university and colleges for
higher learning in a --position adequate --

'
ly to meet the demands upon them, and
for the construction of the state-highwa- y

system of roads ought all to be
metby a sale of the state's bonds, and
in increase of its public Indebtedness.'

Xew Taxation SymtemJ " '"
;

AVe must adopt a new system of tax-
ation in which state taxation and coun-tjhan- d

other lcal taxation wilLtbe com-
pletely separated. UnTler the new syst-
em we 'should levy no ad valorem tax
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Exclusive Service for Weddings and
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REPAIRS AND

NOTICE TQ7THE PUBLIC I

We Are Prepared to. Do First-cla- ss

. JLUTO REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed

We make a specialty of out-of-to- wn

work. Nothina but flrst-cla- ss
" . ,. ; meehanlce employed

CAROLINA MOTOR SERV- -
ICE GARAGE

210 South Front Street
J. D. RTJSS A G. W1LLOUGHBY

Proprietors,-.;;,',- '

THOMPSON-BERNAR-D CO.
Represents Strbnarest Companies For

Automobile Insurance
Sea aa for. PubUo Liability, Property
Damage, Collision. Fire and Theft

Protection. We make our Own
- . Adjustments" ROBERT R. CHRISTIE, Mffr.

112 Princess St. Telephone

Thermos Bottles

The Rexall Store
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thing, and for all the' wisest among: usj
may Know, we may ln this depression
be laying! the foundation stones for a
structure .of business and prosperity
the like of which but country has never
known. We must noVsive -- up, .pros-
perous times are sure to return. The
United States is jicherthan any two, or
three countries - in . the world, and we
have.moe productive energy and ini-
tiative ability than all Europe combin-
ed. North Carolina Is one1 of the truly
rich and great states of the Union," and
nothing can- - keep prosperity from soon
returning to ua except our own cow
ardice and . pessimism. Let us recall
the trials,, sacrifices " and triumphs . of
our fathers and mothers, and unite to
upbuild further pur utate and glorify :

God. . In this Jiour of trial and depres-
sion I appeal to 'all the people of the
state to go forward with courage and
determination in every direction s. ln
which Christians and patriots are look-Ing"- 2

For twenty years we have splen-
didly progressed Ini North Carolina, and
under the assaults of our great Chris-
tian t democracy, under the leadership
of the Iemocratic 'party, we have made
"hell's foundations quiver" everywhere.
We are in sight of victory 'on every
battlefield Where ,; the flag of; . Christi-
anity and progressive democracy floats
over the noble and the good,, .as they
war for 'righteousness With the reac-
tionary and unprogressive forces of our
stae. j We. must not march away, and
leave any battlefield where right, 'jus-
tice, and progress are contending with
the foes o' enlightenment" and progress
because- - of "unexpected temporary bus-
iness - depression. ;We' mtist go - on,
marching as a "mighty .army, with the
cross of Jesus going on before," until
JJorth' Carolina is truly,great and nobly
goodf ,: c: rv " . .

LIKES PRESIDENT-ELEC- T

Marion, S. C4 - Lumberman Visits
;"" - Marlon,' 0. Stateamaa i

j (Special to The Star) . , t
MARION, S. Jan. 12. D. oi Ander-

son, of the Anderson Lumber corpora- -

iviarion; unio, wnere1- - a a uremucr yi
the , delegation representing the rel-
ational Lumber Manufacturers associa-
tion, he conferred with President-elec- t
Harding on matters pertaining to the
lumber industry.

Mr ' Anderson was delighted with
Senator Harding's personality and

(

spoke of. him as a moBt human and
likeable, fellow. The president-to-b- e

had a way "
of interlarding weighty

matters - with trivial personalities
which, swept" all barriers away and
made his auditors " feel chummy and
comfortable In his cqmpanyiMrr And-
erson declared. The lumberman was
of the opinion that Mr. Harding was
going - to try to be fair , to everybody
and would undertake to be a president
not to One class or section, but to the
entire country.- - His face and bearing
quickly impresses one-- and inspires con-
fidence, Mr. Anderson asserted.

The delegation was closeted at the
Harding residence With the president-
elect for nearly an hour. Signs of
fatigue arid overwork were .visible, in
the future president's face and it was
very evident that problems of the na-
tion ivere beginning to , lay heavily

"
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This bank wishes you a
happy and if you are, not one
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WORKIHG TOVft DAYS NOW 5

(Special to Th? Star) y: f
KINSTON, Jan. .12. Operatives in

4he:Klnston cotton mills, Orion knit-
ting mills and ; the tatter's branches
here and at Beaufort have started
working four days a week, it was" an?
nounced today, this being an Increase
of .one day over the schedules of the
last few months. The managements
of "all plants here express confidence
that improving conditions shortly "wili
permit the extension - of schedules to
six days a week. " Hundreds of opera-
tives are benefitted'by 7 the increases. .

QQLDS THAI I
liEmoplifot
mm PNEUMONIA- -

Chronic Coughs and Persistent
Colds Lead to Serious Lung
Trouble. You Cn Slop Them

; ' Now With Creomulsion, r- an
' Emulsified Creosote That is

Pleasant to Take, n

A New Medical Discovery With
? Twofold Action.'; Soothes and
Heals the Inflamed Surface
and Kills the Germ,. Endorsed
By the Highest Authorities.

Money Refunded If Any Cough
. or Cold, No Matter of How
Lxng Standing, isNot Re-

lieved Ater Taking. Accord- -

.. ing to Directions. - -

FINE FOR BUILDING UP THE
SYSTEM AFTER COLDS

"
OR THE FLU. ,

Of all known drugsi Creosote Is rec-
ognized by the medical fraternity t.s
the greatest healing agency for .the
treatment of chronic coughs and colds
and j other - forms ; of " throat and lung
troubles. Creomulslon contains, in :ad-diti- on

to-erep-sote, ; other healing ele-
ments which soothe and heal the in-
flamed:' membrane and stop the irrita-
tion and Inflammation while the creo-
sote goes on to the stomach, is ab-
sorbed Into the blood, attacks the seat
of the trouble and destroys the germs
that lead to consumption.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac-
tory in the treatment of chronic coughs
and colds, bronchial asthma, catarrhal
bronchitis arid other forms of throat
and lung disease's, and is excellent tor
building up, the system after colds or
thexflu. Increases appetite and body-weig- ht.

Ask your druggist. . (Adv.)
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Happy New Year. We are
of our regular depositors, we

and Chestnut. btreets t

EndsStubborn Cou(
ind Hurry

For real effective , this., atd
homo-mad- e renedy ham bo eonal. .

Saaily and cheaply prapaevd.

You'll never knowrfcow quidtly a bad
couRh can be 1 conquered, until you try
this famous' old, home-mad- e, remedy.:
Anyone who has coughed all day and
all niht, will say that the immediate
relief given' 'is almost like 'majric. II"
takes but a moment - to-- prepare, dnd
really there is nothing better for couha.

Into a pint bottle, put 2 ounces of
Pinex; then add plain granulated u?arsyrup to make dt full Dint., Or you can
use clarified molasses honey, or corn
syrup,, instead of sugar syrup. Either
way. the full pint saves about two
thirds of ' the money usually spent fo
couch preparations, and gives you a more
positive, effective remedy. Itlceeps per-
fectly, and tastes pleasant children
like it.

You can feel this take hold instantly
soothing and healing the membranes In
all the air passages. It promptly loosens
a dry, tijht cough, 'and soon you will
notice the phlegm thin otit and then
disappear altogether. A day's use will
usually break up an tjrdinafy throat or
chest cold, and it is also splendid for
bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron-
chial asthma. . - ..

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pins ex-
tract, the most reliable remedy v for
throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointmeni ' your
druggist for. "2 ounces of Pinex" with
directions, and don't accept anything
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis-- ,
faction or money refunded . The. Pinex
Co.. Ft. Wayne, Ind. v ,, ,
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Get Dr. Edwards' OliveTablets

- That is th6 joyful cry of thousands i:.

arice Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel. ,

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician '

for 17 years and calomel s old-ti-me

enemy, discovered the formula for Olive '

Tablets . white treating patients for :

chronic constipation and torpid livers.
' Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not

contain calomel, but a bxaling, soothing
vegetable laxative. ; r.

No griping is the "keynote" of these1
little sugar-coate- d, olive-color-ed tab-- .

lets. They cause the bowels and liver to
act normally. They never force them
to irnnatutai action. V 7- -r

If you have a "dark brown mouth'
bad breath a dull, tired feeling dek
headache torpid fiver constipation,
you'll find quick, sure and pleasant re-

sults from one or two of Dr. Edwards;
Olive Tablets at bedtime, r

Thousands take themeverynight just
to keep right. Try them. 15c and 30c.

Kr1ljl'rfiTiin0
If needless and dajssereus fa
suffer from a dogged up system
because it often lays Che franda
tion for a llfetlae of misery and
ill-heal- th. ,

-

DR.' TTJTTS 1IYE3 PILLS '

taken one or two at bedtbaey- -
quickly eliminates all pelsonoos
waste matter H front "tha systesa
and strengthen Qte BoweSs.iv

SSHi
500 bags Rice. 7 ,
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200 bags Green Coffee. . ..

,.-- j
"

100 barrels Salt Mullets.

Complete line of Groceries
.
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THE. BEE HIVE
' -- ' NEW STORE

v" 7ir North Pourth Street Z

W T). MacMILLAN, JR.

Packard Buick
Bodge Brothers

lO-- o7 Nortk Second Street.

BURNETT SALES A N D
SERVICE COMPANY

: SveaeSaora to
Page Sales and Service

- Company
CHAbUERS-nOR- T

i4 Market Street
Phone 2048

R. W. ,
-

MONTGOMERY
n

Sales Service aad General Anto Re
.pairing. Gaabllne, Oil and

-- ' Supplies
Sth aad Priaeess Sts Pkoae 3250uyU': 7 WUmlna-tOtt- , 5T. C.

BROOKLYN AUTO CO.
U. C. COTTLE, Manager

51T Wlxon St.. 7 . Telephone. 625
Expert Anto Repairing amS. Cars

. - for Hire. '." ...
We Bay and Sell 8eeondHnnd

Cars

AUTO REPAIRING
All Work Given My Personal

Attention. ..
DAY OR 1GHT $1.00 PEK.HOtJR

N Overkead No Rent Low Ra,te
r D. S.-RI- CH.

208 S. Klntk Street. , Phone 1162-L- 3

SUPPLIES
CARTER'37;MAC&INERld MARKET
y je The Place tor. Bur -- and Sell ; ,

,7rv.v f, Machinery :

OLIVER CARTER
21ft S.-.Ws- ter StX'clephana 115

Wilmington, IT. C.

Fitted
Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Rexall Store

i. AD COMPAirr -
.FURNITURE

. 15 S, Prant St.
s Year Momey'a Worth Alirars

STAR DRY
CLEANING CO.
114 Pria at, 1

Dry elaaaera aad
style. Palm Beach
and Kool Kloth
peaialty.

PHOYE 44S

REBUILT RADIATORS -
" ALL KtNDS FORSALE .

" Less Thai Half Price of New '

: Radiators
s RaSlator Repairing? prices

, . Reasoaahle -

W, B. KLANDER & CO.
132 Market St. , Wllmlnaton. N. C.

NOTICE OF - SALS

Th undersljfnoa will' on January
Monday)i?at 10.o'el6ck, sell

at' public- - auction, for cash. to., the
lShest bidder, At-No.'- Korth Becond

street, in the city of Wilmington, N. C,
the shoe-repairi- ng business : formerly
conducted at said address, by D.
Abrahams, deceased, together with the
assets of Said business, including- - book
accounts and stocicvand machinery- - :

- "J. 1C SMITES---

Administrator- - of the Estate of J.7 D.
Abrahams, Deceased. 7 ,l-6rl- lt?

k ; 7 ;JK05 North Fourth, SL .
:V: v7v ' tV t a '

: .:p77y77;;th7:.i:;7 .i;7;T :.7Aj

strictly to local purposes. It is' my r
pose to address the general assembly!
upon this subject at an early date, and
1 will, therefore, refrain from entering'
into the subject with any particularity
at this time; but we must adopt an en-
tirely new system shot . through and
through with justice," and one through
which the burdens of state and county
government will be placed equitably
and according to the conscience of the
state.

There are other subjects in which, as
your Eovernor, I am deeply interested,
hut they are less important than those
1 have mentioned, and some of them be-
ing in their nature somewhat controv-
ersial. I omit reference to theni here,
lieeause I most earnestly desire that we
may unite for the: larger and more
pressing purposes I have discussed.

The program I have suggested vdoes
not contain new or revolutionary ideas
calculated to "excite wild enthusiasm,
lut in my judgment, It .is a program
which, if carried out, would make
Xorth Carolina the fairest and noblest
habitation for men, women and , chil-
dren to be found upon the earth. Its
adoption in completeness and fullness
will require political courage of a
high order, not because we do not want
the things mentioned done, but because

the danger of disagreement of
friends of the program as to the metho-
d, manner and time of completing it,
and I appeal to the progressive men
and women of the state to come to-- r

gether upon -- this program, moderate
their differences-- , about other public
questions to such an extent as to make
impossible all diverting differences.
a?ree to details .and" plans,

proceed to write it into law.
Reactt'onarv A rtrnmrnta

The reactionary will whisper to the
i"ni that this is a bad time tq, expend
much money because of the depressed
rendition of our whole buslSiesR life,
business is depressed; arid .wehave re-ren- tly

suffered severe loss and shrinka-ge in values, but North Carolina is
still rich enough to take humane care
"' its defective and unfortunate, to
suard itself as far .as an enlightened
knowledge 0f preventive medicine will
enable it to against sickness and suf-

fering, to provide adequate schools for
'he training and education Of Its,chU-"r- n,

to build a system of ro"a.ds sug
Rested by sound business, ' and to do
all other things reasonably necessary
"n the discharge of the high duties of
a great state. Times are hard, but they
''o not approach the severity of condit-
ions which we have met with courage
"i the past. We are given in times of
fcrtat prosperity to think depressions

taI times will never come again;
and in periods of hard times and de-
pression we are given to think good

IF SKIN BREAKS

OUT AND ITCHES

APPLY SULPHUR
'"si the moment you apply Merltho-j;iilph- ur

to an itching, burning or
rokon out skin, the itching stops and

paling begins, says a noted skinpec.aliPt Thia sulphur preparation,
made into a pleasant cold cream, gives

,,f,l' a uqlck relief, even to fiery ecze-n- s.

that nothing has, everJbeen foundtake its-- : place; ;.. ,
Because of its germ destroying prow
nis. It quickly -- subdues the Itch-L;- f'

cooln th irration and heals the
tmZZlt r1rht "P. having a

skin m place of ugly-eruption- s,'n. Pimples or roughness. . v ,
ou do not have to wait for 1m- -,

ovemnt. it quickly shows. You
' iret a little, jar of Mentho-Sul- -.

r at any drug store-rd- v . r.i

SERVICE
Rabey Storage Battery Co.
1ft . Front St. Telephone - 84 S

Consult Me About Your -

Administrator salies
PERSONAL PROPERTY' OR 4

REAL ESTATE ,

R. O. HANSON, Auctioneer
BIS Grace Street 7 Phona 182C-- W

BE AN OPERATOR OF
: A LINOT$PE. INTERTYPE

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE
Good pay. educational." pleasant work

tor men and women.' Course Is short
and least expensive --schooling- you oan
obtain. (Typewriter operators excel at
onoa.) Address Typesetting Dept..
Georgrla-Alaba- ma Busixiess ' Collers.
Macon, Oa.. for full Information aboot
American ana soutnern Newspaper
Publishers' Typesetting- - Hcnooi.

USE THESTAR 1A11TS

L. W. M00RE '
Buyells and Rents

; . REAL ESTATE ,

2C5'Erineec3
-- ?.'T 1

A DIES:-- -

Don't Lose Your Temper When Having:
Tire Trouble

Just .Call 780 For Quick

ROAD SERVICEV

Quinlivan &ElmoYe
: "Acquire The Habit"

wislryou a Happy New x ear, anyway. , --

'iiWe smile in our bank. Our customers receive attention.
Ve are here to serve yoii and will gladly welcome you as,

one of our customers. Y '
t V . r.
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